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The Madisons

James and Dolley Madison are the subjects of an exhibition
currently being shown in Washington, D.C. The show documents
their life while in that city as well as at this magazine 's namesake,
the Madison's home Montpelier . . .......................... 14

Asimov
Touches
Down at JMU
Fusion

Isaac Asimov, the science fiction writer and scientist, packed the
house recently in Wilson Hall. It was one of those "close encounters
of the best kind," and we hope the articles by Paul Dellinger and
Gary Crowther and Helen Swink will be the same for you .... 16

The
President's
Report
Plus

Dr. Ronald E. Carrier reviews the progress of the University during
1976-77. A lot has gone on around the campus, and the message is
clear: the best is yet to come ............................... 26

Coming Up

The JMU physics people are looking into a form of energy that may
help solve the problems of the world! Overstated? Overdramatic?
Well, make up your own mind, beginning on page ......... 22

Lots of regular features begin with this premier issue of Montpelier.
Our NewsNewsNews section wraps-up campus activities into
concise summaries, that may make it seem like we never left (did
we?) ........................... . . . .. . .............. (page 2)
Alumni News kind of admits that we aren't students anymore, but
lets us in on the information that concerns each of us as
graduates.(page 5)
Of course we've got class notes, and weddings and births and
obituaries. It seems like everybody got married; There are almost
two pages of announcements, all in little type. Class notes, etc.
begin on page 29.

If you have a thought or two to share with everybody, we'll have a
Letters section in the Winter edition of Montpelier. Let your friends
and acquaintences know what you're doing, too. The ClassNotes
section is an open book.
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Campus Becomes
Work of Art
Hand-colored prints of the James
Madison University campus are
now available and may be ordered
through the University's Office of
Alumni Services.
The prints, prepared by the LisaDawn Art Co. of Waynesboro, give
an aerial view of the JMU campus
looking east from Main Street
toward Interstate 81.
The view, measuring about 17 by
28 inches, is on heavy quality paper
with generous margins that make a
print 25 by 38 inches in size.
Each print is hand colored with
imported watercolors in the same
manner that prints were done a
century ago. Each print is,
therefore, a separate work of art
slightly different from the others.
The print includes Er·ont
Campus and Back Campus with
more than 40 buildings rendered in
detail.
The Lisa-Dawn Art Co is headed
by Carolyn Burnett of Waynesboro,
who has worked in and around the
art fields for several years. The print
is taken from a pencil drawing by
Bill Vanderberry of Charlottesville.
Vanderberry is the designer and
manufacturing supervisor of the
Framed Picture Division of
Virginia Metalcrafters of
Waynesboro.
The prints may be ordered from
the Alumni Services Office in
Hillcrest. Prints are available for a
limited time at $37.50 each, plus 4
percent sales tax, to all alumni,
students, faculty and friends of the
University. After Jan. I, the price
increases to $42.
0

Hillcrest is New Home
For Alumni Association
Hillcrest, the home of James
Madison University presidents
since it was built in 1914, is now
being used as an alumni house and
as the headquarters for JMU's
Division of University Relations.
The use of Hillcrest was given to
University Relations after President
Ronald E. Carrier and his family
moved to their new home, Oak view,
in the Forest Hills section of
Rockingham County. The Carriers
moved to Oak view in the summer of
1977.
The University received use of
Oakview as a President's home after
Oak view was acquired by the James
Madison University Foundation
through a gift-purchase agreement
from Mrs. Lois Poster. The home
was owned by Mrs. Poster and her
late husband, Marvin Poster.

Hillcrest now houses th -:. offices
of JMU Vice President for
University Relations Ray V.
Sonner, Assistant to the Vice
President for University Relations
Fred D. Hilton and Alumni Services
Director Ben Hancock. The
University's new Development
Office will also be housed in
Hillcrest.
Gatherings for alumni and
friends of the University were held
at Hillcrest following fall football
games. The house will be used for
other alumni functions in the
future.
The main floor of Hillcrest is
being used as a reception center for
faculty and alumni. The ground
floor of Hillcrest is being used as a
faculty club.
0
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President Carrier
Receives Laureate

NEWMAN LAKE
James Madison University
President Ronald E. Carrier was
one of 24 Virginians to receive the
Virginia Cultural Laureate
Center's first Laureate awards.
The award was presented to
President Carrier at a recent
ceremony in Richmond. Gov. Mills
E. Godwin Jr. spoke at the awards
banquet.
The Center's Laureate awards
program is designed to honor
persons who have contributed to
American progress in areas ranging
from the arts and theology to
business and science.
Dr. Carrier's award was for tht
field of education. He was the only
person to receive a Laureate award
in that field and the only college
president in Virginia to be honored.
Dr. Carrier was also the only person
from Western Virginia to receive an
award.
Among others who received
Laureate awards were Pulitzer Prize
winner Virginius Dabney and
author Tom Wolfe.

New Construction Begins on Campus
For Lakeside Dorms, WCC Theater
Two major construction projects
are now under way at James
Madison University.
A large addition to the Warren
Campus Center is being
constructed and new dormitories
for 364 students are being built
adjacent to Newman Lake. Both
projects are being built by Nielsen
Construction Co. of Harrisonburg
and are scheduled for completion in
the fall of 1978.
The campus center addition will
house a 650-seat theater and related
facilities. The theater will be used
for movies and other campus
functions at JMU. The University
bookstore will also be located in the
campus center addition.
The new residence hall complex

consists of four groupings of smaJI
dorms-or "cluster houses." Each
of the 13 cluster houses will
accommodate 28 students-a total
of 364 in the complex.
The dorms will be used for
special interest groups at JMU.
Groups that will use the new
residence halls mav include
fraternities, sororities, honor
students, clubs, organizations,
foreign language students, etc.
The University campus has also
been extended beyond Interstate 81
to land owned by JMU. A parking
lot for 200 cars and eight new tennis
courts have been constructed across
the highway from the mam
campus.

NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS
JMU Troupe
Entertains
U.S. Troops
On USO Tour

by John Mitchell
What sings, dances, tells
jokes and entertains overseas
American service men and women? If your answer is Barbie
Benton or Bob Hope, guess agam.
This wide spectrum of talent
belongs to a group of entertainers at James Madison University-The Dinner Theatre
group.
The group recently won USO
approval and is slated to perform in Germany for a very selective, appreciative audienceU .S. military personnel. With
this approval comes something
of a record breaker; no college
act has toured the USO circuit
since 1975.
With all the dazzle and finesse
of any Broadway production,
this same troupe of actors played to sell-out crowds during
campus dinner theatre performances this past summer. Director Tom Arthur describes the
actors as "a bunch of hardworking people" in referring to

the summer performances of "A
Thurber Carnival," "The Fantasticks," and a variety show .
The USO auditioned the act
this summer and immediately
okayed "The Fantasticks."
"The variety show didn't fit into their format," Arthur said,
"so we worked up a new one according to the guidelines the
USO sent us."
Working under these specifications and the guidance of another director, a new variety
show was created. According to
cast member and Co-Road
Manager Walter Dickey, the
new show includes musical,
numbers from the plays of the
SO's, 60's, and 70's, including
"Hair" and "The Fantasticks."
"Some minor changes will be
made on this show for the Germany act, but it will basically
be the same," Dickey said.
Sharing the road manager
duties with Dickey is Hilde
Audesirk, also a cast member.
The two will handle correspon-

dence, make arrangements for
equipment and personnel transportation, submit a report to
the USO on the tour and, most
importantly, decide which
show to perform at any given
time.
"We're going to be flexibl e,
conducive to the atmosphere,"
Dickey said.
"Sometimes we'll be performing in a night club atmosphere
and at other times in a theatre.
We'll use 'The Fantasticks' as
our first choice, but if it doesn't
seem to fit with the setting and
audience, we'll switch to the
variety show," he said.
The troupe will be performing on an average of twice a
day. In return, each member
will receive transportation to
and from Germany, $20 a day
for room and board, and two
weeks off at the end of the sixweek tour to travel through
Europe.
j o hn Mitchell is a staff writer for
the james Madison News, th e U n i< wrsity's faculty-staff newspaper.
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Project '77 Provides Funds
For Emergency Loan Fund
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More than $3,000 has now
been pledged by members of the
Class of 1977 to Project '77-the
Class' fund drive for its gift to
the University.
Funds from Project '77 are
used for the Student Loan Fund
administered by the Division of
University Relations. The fund
provides interest-free loans for
students when emergency
situations arise.
JMU Alumni Director Ben E.
Hancock Jr. said that 167
members of the Class of '77 have
pledged a total of $3,315 to date
for Project '77. Pledges have
come from students who

graduated in May and August
and those who will graduate in
December.
Three-year pledges were taken
for the project. Three levels of
giving were established: the
Patrons Club, the Sponsors
Club and the Founders Club.
The three clubs involve annual
donations of $2, $5 or $10,
respectively, for the three-year
period.
There is a large demand for
loans from the Student Loan
Fund, Hancock said, and
additional funds are needed to
meet requests made by students.

Annual Fund Doing Well; Gift Size Up
To date, 825 James Madison
University alumni have made
contributions to the Alumni
Annual Fund. The average gift
is $25.
Alumni Director Ben E.
Hancock Jr. said it is hoped that
the fund drive this year will far
exceed the total of $31,895 raised
by the 1976 Alumni Annual
Fund. There were l, 864
contributors to that drive.
Bev Osterhoudt of Roanoke
County is chairing this year's
Annual Fund. Mrs. Osterhoudt
is also a member of the Alumni
Board of Directors.
Hancock pointed out that the
fund drive is being shifted to a
fiscal year basis. The current

drive extends from January,
1977 to June 30, 1978. (Previous
Annual Fund drives had been on
a January to December basis.)
Contributions received in this
year's Annual Fund by Dec. 31
are still tax deductible for the
year, Hancock added.
The annual Alumni Telethon
is being moved to the spring this
year, Hancock said. The
telethon, previously held in the
fall, will be held next March or
April. The exact date will be
announced later.
The Alumni Annual Fund is
conducted to solicit taxdeductible donations to the
James Madison University
Foundation. The Foundation is

a nonprofit agency which
receives and distributes gifts
made to the University.
The Foundation is governed
by its own Board of Directors,
which includes three members
of the Alumni Association.
Funds from the Alumni
Annual Fund are used by the
Foundation for student
scholarships, faculty projects,
library enrichment and other
programs which cannot be
funded with state tax sources.
An Annual Report and Honor
Roll of Donors is published each
year by the University listing the
names of all contributors
according to class year.
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Homecoming 1977 at James
Madison University had everything
a Homecoming's supposed to
have-perfect weather, fancy floats,
high-stepping bands, happy
alumni and a winning football
team.
Although there was no way to
take an exact count, Alumni
Director Ben E. Hancock Jr. said as
many as 2,000 alumni may have
returned to campus for the first
Homecoming since Madiso n
College became James Madison
University.
Alumni came from all over the
country and from most of JMU's
past classes. Among alumni who
registered with the alumni office,
the one traveling the farthest was
Linda Loughery Knight of Denver,
Colo., a member of the Class of
1972. The earliest class with a
member at Homecoming was the
Class of 1918, represented by
Audrey Gerard Harvie.
The large number of alumni at
Homecoming helped create the
largest crowd ever to watch a
football game at James Madison.
An audience estimated at more than
10,000 packed the stands and
bleachers at Madison Stadium, as
well as a large embankment
adjacent to the stadium.
The big crowd loved every
minute of the football game, too, as
the JMU Dukes methodically
pounded out a 28-0 win over
Randolph-Macon College. The
victory gave the Dukes a perfect 3-0
sweep over their in-state opponents
for the 1977 season. Earlier in the
year, JMU had defeated Emory &
Henry College, 7-3, and HampdenSydney College 17-14.

I

The weatherman cooperated
beautifully for JMU's Homecoming. A brisk and cloudy
morning turned into a sunn y and
cl ear aft e r noon, with high
temperatures well into the 60s.
As h appy as the Homecoming
crowd was with the football team, it
was just as pleased with the
halftime performance put on by
J MU's m arching band.
The band, playing for the first
year under the direction of Mike
Davis, had been wowing JMU
crowds all year but the Homecomin g show was received
with sp ecial enthusiasm.
T he halftime performance of the
band drew standing ovations from
the crowd a couple of times-with a
tremen dous ovation for the band's
finale when Davis climbed halfway
up the stadium steps to direct the
ban d that had massed on the field's
sidelines.
It was a busy day for the band . In
addition to the halftime show, the
150-member band also presented a
p re-ga me sh ow and a post-game
show, as well as leading the
Homecoming parade.
The parade itself was anoth er
highlight of Homecoming. Some
75 units-including 15 high school
bands-marched in the parade
which went from Varner House on
campus to Court Square in
downtown H arrisonburg and back
to campus. The parade was the
largest in JMU history and is
believe d to be the largest
Homecoming parade in Virginia.
There were winners at
Homecoming besides the football
team and band. Two JMU alumni

received awards from the alumni
assoCiation; Ms. Madison was
crowned at halftime of the football
game; and awards went to high
school band, floats and dormitory
exhibits.
At an alumni I uncheon in
Chandler Hall before the game,
The Distinguished Alumni Service
Award for outstanding service to
the alumni association went to Mrs.
Inez G . Roop of Richmond and the
Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award for accomplishments
in a professional field went to Dr.
Sarah Lemmon, a dean at Meredith
College in North Carolina. (See
separate story .)
T he winner of the Ms. Madison
contest, wh o was crowned by J MU
President Ronald E. Carrier, was
Mary Shea, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward F. Shea of Baltimore,
Md.
Miss Shea is a senior majoring in
special education and was escorted
during the halftime ceremonies by
Don Reda. She represented the
Council for Exceptional Children
in the Ms. Madison competition.
T here were 13 finalists in the Ms.
Madison contest and all the finalists
partic pated i n th e h alft i me
ceremony. T he winner was selected
by a vote of the student body.
Also at halftime, awards were
given for the outstanding h igh
school band in the Homecoming
parade.
First place in the Class A
competition of ba nds went to
Henrico County High School,
which also won the President's
award as best overall band. Second
and third places wen t to Culpeper

High and Stafford County High,
respectively.
Gretna High School·s band won
first place in the Class B
competition. Second place went to
Nelson County High and third to
Fort Defiance High.
The drum major award was won
by Tim Roberts of Culpeper High;
the feature twirler award by Amby
Darr of King George High; and
Culpeper's auxiliary squad was
named best in the parade.
J MU fraternities and sororities
won all the float competition. First
place went to the Phi Mu/ Alpha
Chi Rho float ; second to Alpha
Sigma Alpha/ Sigma Phi Epsilon;
and third to Zeta Tau Alpha/ Kappa
Sigma.
The award for the best
Homecoming dormitory exhibit
was won by Dingledine/ Garber
h alls . Second was won by
Huffman/ White and third by
Cleveland.
A reception for alumni was held
in Chandler Hall following the
football ga me and a dance was held
for alumni that night at the
Sheraton in Harrisonburg. The
alumni house, Hillcrest, was open
for visitation by alumni during
Homecoming weekend.
Special reunions were held at
Homecoming by the Classes of
1952, 1957, 1962, 1967 and 1972.
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Alumni Assn.'s
Highest Award
Given During
Homecoming
Mrs. Inez Graybeal Roop ('35)
of Richmond and Dr. Sarah
Lemmon ('34) of Raleigh, N.C.
received the two highest awards of
the James Madison University
Alumni Asso c iation during
Homecoming Weekend.
The awards were presented at the
alumni luncheon in Chandler Hall
prior to the football game between
JMU and Randolph-Macon.
Mrs. Ro op received the
Distinguished Alumni Service
Award for outstanding service to
the alumni association. Her award
was presented by Mary Willis ('28)
of Culpeper.
Dr. Lemmon, a dean at Meredith
College in Raleigh, received the
Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award for accomplishments

Ben Hancock Is
New Alumni Head

in her professional field . Dr.
Lemmon's award was presented by
Elaine Solomon ('66) of Rockville,
Md.
Mrs. Roop has been a member of
the James Madison Board of
Visitors since 1974 and has served
as president and vice president of
the Richmond chapter of JMU's
alumni association. She is also a
former member of the alumni
board of directors.

Dr. L e mmon is d e an of
continuing education and special
programs at Meredith College. She
formerly chaired the history and
political science department at
Meredith.
She was recently appoin ted
chairman of the North Carolina
State Historical Commission and is
the author of two books and 34
articles-most of them dealing
with North Carolina history.

Ben E. Hancock, Jr. who was
president of the Student Alumni
Association when it was formed in
1973 at James Madison University,
has been named director of the
University's Office of Alumni
Services.
His appointment was announced
by Dr. Ray V. Sonner, Vice
president for University Relations
at JMU. As alumni director,
Hancock succeeds Charles Scott
who has accepted a position
heading the trust office of Valley
National Bank in Harrisonburg.
In his new position, Hancock is
respon sibl e fo r all programs
involving activities of JMU's 20,000
alumni.

Before coming to Jame s
Madison, Hancock was assistant
director of student services at Ohio
University-Chillicoth e. H e had also
previously been an area coordinator
for residence halls at Radford
College.
Hancock received h is bachelor's
degree in 1974 and h is master's
degree in 1975 a t JMU.
Whil e a stu d en t at JM U ,
Hancock was dormitory h ead
resident and class vice president, as
well as being the first president of
the Student Alumni Association.
Hancock, a na tive of Petersburg,
is married to the former Deborah
Weaver, who is aiso a J MU
graduate. They have a one-year-old
daughter and live in Harrisonburg.

"Telephone Booths," by James
Crable, assistant professor in the
JMU art dept., is a collage of
196 photographs of Washington,

Sf 1(i::~::::. '"

D.C. telephone booths. It is
being shown during November
at the Hunter Museum of Art
in Chattanooga, TN., as part of

the "35 Artists in the Southeast"
exhibition.

Student Alumni Attends Workshops

The executive committee of
James Madison University's
Student Alumni Association
(SAA) attended a national
convention of student alumni
groups this fall at Virginia
Tech.
All th e SAA mem hers
participated in workshops at the

convention and Sandy
Reynolds, a JMU senior from
Virginia Beach and former SAA
president, presented a paper and
talk on the "Transition of
Student to Alumnus."
In the paper, Miss Reynolds
discussed the founding of the
SAA at the University and the

programs it sponsors. She
pointed out that the SAA
encourages students to become
acquainted with the Alumni
Association before they graduate
so they may remain closely
involved with the University as
alumni.
0

James Madison University alumni played a large part in JMU's annual Career Awareness Day held on
the JMU campus on October I.
About a fourth of the 121 representatives of various occupations
were graduates of James Madison
University. The program, part of
JMU's CareerDesign '77, attracted a
large number of JMU students and
their parents, who were on campus
for the annual Parents Day activities.
Consultants from governmental
agencies, business and industry, social sciences, communication arts,
the military, health services, natural sciences, physical sciences, art
and design, and educational institutions took part in Career Awareness Day.
The program was not for job interviews or job recruitment but was
designed to give JMU students the
opportunity to learn more about
various vocational possibilities.
Feedback from the students gained from program evaluation surveys indicated that the use of alumni in such programs was a definite

contribution to the program's effectiveness and appeal to students, according to Tom Nardi, direc~or of
Career Planning and Placement at
JMU . Students found that the
alumni could relate their educational experiences at JMU to how
they became involved in specific careers, thereby being sensitive to the
special concerns, problems and assets of the JMU student, Nardi said.
Following the morning-long
program, the career representatives
were guests of the University at the
JMU-Shepherd College football
game.
CareerDesign '77 was jointly
sponsored by the University's Office of Career Planning and Placement and the Counseling and Student Development Center.
JMU alumni participating in Career Awareness Day included:
1936 Lois Wandless Gaynor, guidance counselor at Massanutten Vocational -Technical
Center in Harrisonburg, Va.
1950 Barbara Banish Rayfield, principal of Larchmont Elementary school in Norfolk, Va.

1951 Bess Bryant Sheldon, retired
commander, Un ited States
Navy.
1955 Annette R. Fletch all, regional
coordinating dieti tian for the
Marriott Corporation in
Washington, D.C.
1955 Dr. Joyce H erron Saunders,
physician in Malvern, Pa.
1963 Catherine Catterton, dietetic
internship director at the University of Virginia Hospital in
Charlottesville, Va.
1965 Marian Chapin J amesen, director of nursing service at
Rockingham Memorial Hospital in Harrisonburg, Va.
1967 Barry Hensley, director of p sychological and special education services for the Harrisonburg City School System.
1969 Marilyn Meder, buyer for Petrie Stores Corp., in Secaucus,

N.J.
1969 Rev. Patricia Merchant Park,
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
in Richmond, Va.
1970 John Anderson, accountant in
the U .S. General Accounting
Office in Falls Church, Va.
1970 Frederick Bigden , accountant
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in the U.S. General Accounting Office in Falls Church,Va.
1970 Betsy Willard Gregory, specialist in h ematology at Ferrum
College in Ferrum, Va.
1970 Christine Shelton Walters, coordinator of women 's intercollegiate athletics at George
Mason University in Fairfax,
Va.
1971 Daisy Dean Harry, social
worker at Woodrow Wilson
Rehabilitation Center in Fisherville, Va.
1971 James Rankin , Jr., supervisor
in the Department of Corrections of the 31st Judicial District Court in Manassas, Va.
1972 George Chocklett, supervisor
at the Virginia Employment
Commission m Harrisonburg, Va.
1973 Douglas J. Pendrell, geologist
for the U.S. Army<:;orps of Engineers in Tioga, Pa.
1973 Deborah Lee Powers, extension agent in Richmond,
Va.
1974 Betty Jo Boone English, data
processing instructor at P.D.
Pruden Vocational-Technical

Center in Suffolk, Va.
1974 Holly Haseltine, counselor at
the Virginia Employment
Commission in Harrisonburg, Va.
1974 Cheryl Bruce Hutchens, dental
hygienist in Richmond, Va.
1974 Jennifer Turner Robertson,
personnel manager at Leggett
Department Store in Harrisonburg, Va.
1974 Michael Sigler, production supervisor at J.T. Baker Chemical Company in Winchester,
Va.
1975 Mary H. Anderson, interior
decorator in Hagerstown, Md.
1975 Linda Mathias Driver, librarian at Bergton Elementary
School in Bergton, Va.
1975 James Hutchens, dentistry student at the Medical College of
Virginia in Richmond, Va.
1975 Mary E. Sparrow, research assistant and librarian in the Education and Aquaculture Services division of the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science in
Gloucester Point, Va.
1975 Ralph Wimmer, program director at radio station WR VQ

in Richmond, Va.
1976 Alice M. Cullingsworth, assistant director of the health careers program of the Virginia
Council on Health and Medical Care in Richmond, Va.
1976 Patrick Fitzgerald, medical
student at the Medical College
of Virginia in Richmond, Va.
1976 Edward Furrow, mechanical
engineer at the General Electric Company in Waynesboro,
Va.
1976 Jesse Hopkins, instructor of
music at Bridgewater College.
1976 James A. Nogle, Jr., para-medical specialist at the Medical
College of Virginia in Richmond, Va.
1976 Glenn N. Rodgers, sales representative for the Burroughs
Corporation in Lynchburg,
Va.
1977 Bill Moore, public affairs director and broadcaster at radio
station WEER-AM & FM in
Warrenton, Va.
1977 Gary Norman, program director for the Wayside Broadcasting Corporation in Middletown, Va.

SPORTS NEWS
When James Madison University head basketball coach Lou
Campanelli began his first season
as head coach at JMU back in
1972, the Dukes' schedule included the likes of Tusculum College,
St. Andrew's College, St. Mary's
College and York College.
When the Dukes opened their
1977-78 season on November 25 at
University Hall in Charlottesville,
Va., the opponent was the University of Virginia. That alone
should give you an indication of
how far the JMU basketball program has come in five years.
The toughness of the JMU
schedule doesn't end with the
opening game either. The Dukes
will play V.M.I. , William & Mary,
Old Dominion, Utah State, Austin Peay, Denver, Virginia Commonwealth University, the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga,
The Citadel, Western Carolina,
Lehigh, the University of ArkansasLittle Rock, Catholic University
and Randolph-Macon.
But the toughest schedule in
the University's basketball history
is not the only reason the 197778 season promises to be an exciting one. The Dukes have joined
the Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC) and will be playing their second season at the
NCAA Division I level. Most important, however, is the fact that
the James Madison University
basketball program has progressed
to the point where it can now be
competitive with a schedule that
features 22 Division I opponents.
Campanelli, who has compiled
an overall record of 90-40 (.692) in
his five years as JMU's head
coach, turned in one of his finest
coaching jobs last season in guiding JMU to a 17-9 record in the
team's first season at the NCAA
Division I level. The amazing
thing about the Dukes' record a

year ago is that it was compiled
without the assistance of JMU's
all-time leading scorer Sherman
Dillard.
Dillard, who scored 1,566 points
during his first three years in the
JMU program, broke a bone in
his right foot three days before the
start of the 1976-77 season and
didn't play a minute last year.
The high-scoring trio of Steve
Stielper, Pat Dosh and Roger
Hughett carried the offensive burden for the Dukes a year ago and
all three are back for the 1977-78
season.
Stielper, a 6'8" sophomore forward-center from North Linthicum, Md., played beyond anyone's
expectations last season. He was
JMU's leading scorer (20.9) and
rebounder (I 0. 7) and also led the
team in blocked shots with 34.
Dosh, a 6'4" senior forward
from Kensington, Md., ranked second to Stielper in both scoring
and rebounding. Dosh averaged
20.3 points and 9.5 rebounds a
game and provided the young
JMU team with the leadership it
needed a year ago.
The third member of JMU's offensive nucleus last season was
guard Roger Hughett. Hughett, a
junior from Radford, Va., averaged 16.7 points a game and finished the season with 109 assists.
The Dukes' assist leader, however, was point guard Jeff Cross.
Cross, a sophomore from Baltimore, Md., established a new single-season JMU assist record with
162 last season as a freshman and
also averaged 5.5 points a game.
Juniors Jack Railey and Gerard
Maturine shared the Dukes' fifth
starting position a year ago. Railey, a 6'6" forward from Chevy
Chase, Md., averaged 5.2 points
and 5.5 rebounds a game last season, while Maturine, a 6'7" center
from Brooklyn, N.Y., averaged 6.0

points and 3. 7 rebounds a game.
Dick Duckett, a 6'2" junior
from South Orange, N.J., and
William Butler, a 5'10" sophomore from West Point, Va., give
the Dukes experienced depth at
the guard position.
Two key newcomers are Tyrone
Shoulders, a 6'6" forward from
Aberdeen, Md., and Steve Blackmon , a 6'4" forward from Washington, D.C. Shoulders averaged
21 points and Blackmon 17
points a game as high school seniors last season.
In addition, freshman walk-on
Chip Rosenberg, a 6'2" guard
from Rockville, Md., could also
see action for the Dukes.
The key for the 1977-78 JMU
team, however, is the return of
Sherman Dillard. Dillard averaged
22.4 points a game two years ago
and was named to the National
Association of Basketball Coaches
College Division All-America second team after the 1975-76 season. He has averaged 21.2 points
a game in 74 games for the Dukes
and his return will provide JMU
with additional outside scoring
punch.
"I think we're going to be an
exciting basketball team that will
be able to score with anybody we
play," Campanelli says. ''I'm concerned, however, about our defense and how well we'll rebound
against bigger opponents. Our
size up front is not outstanding."
Eight returning lettermen, the
return of Sherman Dillard, a couple of fine freshmen recruits and a
challenging schedule should make
for an interesting season of basketball at James Madison Univer0
sity's Godwin Hall.

With six returning players and
four incoming freshmen, three of
whom are the first JMU women
athletes to receive athletic grantsin-aid, the 1977-78 James Madison
University women's basketball
team looks to once again be
strong.
Three seniors graduated from
last year's 13-ll state runner-up
team, among them All-America
Katherine Johnson. Johnson, who
holds the JMU all-time scoring
record with a career total of 1,365
points, will of course be missed,
but JMU head coach Betty Jaynes
feels her team can adapt to her
absence.
"We're not going to be a team
of individual stars," says Jaynes.
" More people are going to take
on scoring responsibilities this
season." Jaynes feels that although h er players have different
strengths and weaknesses, their
overall abilities are equal and the
players will greatly complement
each other as a team.
JMU 's biggest scoring threats
inside are expected to be senior
captain Bette Notaro (5'8W') and
junior center-forward Mendy
Childress (5'11"). Notaro, a threeyear veteran of the team, averaged
8.3 points and 6.3 rebounds a
game last season. Childress, the
only JMU player named to the
VFISW All-Tournament team last
season, averaged 14 points and 8. 1
rebounds p er game.
Giving JMU depth at the post
position will be junior forward
Kathy Peter (5'9''), freshman forward Kathy Railey (5'11"), and
freshmen centers Teri Brothers
(6') and Kathy Klotzbach (6'1").
Peter, who returns for her third
year on the team, averaged 5.6
points and 6.3 rebounds a game
last season.
Railey is making the transition
to forward from guard, where she

averaged 9.3 points and shot 49.9
per cent from the floor as a senior
at Holy Cross Academy last season . Brothers is the only walk-on
among this year's freshmen and
she is, along with Klotzbach, the
team's first six-footer. Brothers
was a three- time All-City selection
at Virginia Beach's Cox High
School and Klotzbach averaged ll
points and 12 rebounds per game
last year at Cherry Hill East (N.J.)
High School where she received
All -South J ersey honors .
Three experienced players
return for JMU at the guard position, with juniors Anna Harvey
(5'3") and Sharon Cessna (5'6W')
and sophomore Cindy Waddell
(5'6") all back for the Duchesses.
Of the three, Cessna has the
most scoring potential. Despite
being bothered by a variety of injuries last season, she averaged 8.9
points per game.
Challenging the three veteran
guards will be freshman Cathy
Hanrahan (5' II"), a high school
All-America and a stand-out point
guard at H oly Cross Academy
where she was a teammate of
Kathy Railey. Hanrahan, however, will miss the first part of the
1977-78 season because of a broken right hand.
JMU will have a challenging
schedule once again this season
with such teams as the University
of Maryland, Penn State, and Old
Dominion University slated to
meet the Duchesses. All three
teams are in contention for the
nation's top twenty rankings.
JMU head coach Betty Jaynes
will have an extra helping hand
this season. Pam Wiegardt, a 1972
graduate of JMU, has been named
assistant coach. Wiegardt, who
captained the JMU basketball
team during the 1971-72 season,
will concentrate on coaching the
Duchesses' defense.
[J

"Dolley and 'The Great Little Madison,'"
An Exhibition, Opens in Washington, D.C.

1

Alumni and friends of James
Madison University will have
an opportunity during the
coming year to see a major
exhibition on the lives and
times of James and Dolley
Madison.
The exhibition is now on
display at the Octagon House,
1799 New York Aven ue, in
Washington, D.C. and will
run there through Jan. 29,
1978. In addition, the exhibition will be on display July 8Aug. 20, 1978 at the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts,Boulevard and Grove Avenue in
Richmond. It will also be
shown March 19-June 11 at
the Mint Museum of Art in
Charlotte, N.C.
Lady Bird Johnson, widow
of President Lyndon Baines
Johnson, opened the landmark
exhibition at the Octagon
House on Nov. 9.
The Octagon served as the
official residence for the
Madisons for six months after
the British burned the White
House in August, 1814. The
Treaty of Ghent that ended the
War of 1812 was signed there
by President Madison.
The house was restored and
opened to the public as a
museum in 1970 by the American Institute of Architects
Foundation.
The exhibition, titled
" Dolley and 'The Great Little

Madison,' " is the first of its
type and explored the Madison's unique partnership as
architects of a nation, with
emphasis on their personal
lives, character, interests and
taste.
The title of the exhibition
is taken from a letter written
by Dolley Todd to a friend
shortly before she was introduced to the famous congressman in 1794; "Thou must
come to me" she wrote,
"Aaron Burr says that the
great little Madison has asked
to be brought to see me this
evening."
Organized by the American
Institute of Architects Foundation, the project is sponsored
by major grants from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities and Philip Morris
Incorporated.
James Madison was one of
the most intellectual of
America's presidents, but his
wide-ranging interests have
never been the subject of
critical review. Although wellknown for his outstanding
contributions to the foundation of American government,
the " Father of the Constitution" was also a capable
scientist, horticulturalist, and
humanitarian. These areas,
plus his activities as an art
collector and architect are
emphasized for the first time
in the exhibition.
Dolley Madison is justly
famous for her role as one of
the nation's most successful
hostesses, but the exhibition
throws new light on the nature
and scope of her political
activities, as well as her role as
a leader among women in
early nineteenth century
society.
The exhibition explores the
Madisons' early lives, their

education, and their role in
shaping tastes in the early
Federal city. Their years as
President and First Lady will
receive complete review-

before and after the disastrous
1814 fire- in terms of political activities, cultural leadership, and Dolley Madison's
collaboration with architect
Benjamin Latrobe in decorating the President's House,
1809-12.
The two major areas of the
exhibition deal with the

Madisons' Virginia estate,
Montpelier; one with the
architectural history of the
mansion (which is privately
owned) and another with the
extensive art collection that
James Madison amassed there.
The Madisons' devotion to
French culture and J ames
Madison's agricultural and
horticultural pursuits are

highlighted, plus Dolley
Madison's role in Washington
society after she returned to the
Federal City as a widow in
1837. Important political
materials are included
throughout the show to p rovide a framework for this overall cultural review.
A fully-illustrated and
annotated publication accompanies the exhibition, written
by the Guest Curator, Conover
Hunt-Jones. Consultants on
the project include Dr. Robert
Rutland, Editor-in-Chief,
Papers of James Madison;
Margaret Brown Klapthor,
Curator, Division of Political
History, Smithsonian Institution; and Professor Frederick
D. Nichols, Professor of Architecture, University of Virginia.
The objects displayed in the
exhibition reflect the Madisons' diverse interests. Many of
the items, including portraits,
furnishings, drawings, manuscripts and engravings, have
been gathered from private
collections and will be on view
for the first time.
Of particular note are
examples of Dolley Madison's
clothing, selections from
James Madison's enormous
private library, life portraits of
the couple and a large sampling from their personal
collection of art and furnishmgs.
The original watercolor
drawing of the White House
after the 1814 fire will be seen
for the first time, along with a
copy of the famous Federalist
#10 with James Madison's personal annotations, and the
long-missing life portrait of
Madison by James B. Longacre
- the last portrait of the
former President that is known
to survive. The exhibition
continued on page 24
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By Paul Dellinger

•To call Isaac Asimov a writer
is like describing Farrah
Fawcett-Majors as a woman.
It's true, as far as it goes, but it
doesn't get the total message
across.
He has published 188 books,
as this is written (there may be a
few more by the time you read
it), on subjects ranging from
spaceships to Shakespeare, from

bionics to the Bible. An average
Asimov book takes him six
weeks to write, although he batted out a relatively lightweight
volume titled "The Sensuous
Dirty Old Man" in two to three
days.
He works from 8 a.m. to 4 or
5 p.m. churning out his 90
words per minute, and up to 35
finished manuscript pages daily
in a room with filing cabinet

drawers full of various writing
projects under way at any given
time-a book on astronomy
here, two or three volumes on
history there, previously-published magazine articles which
will eventually be brought together to form another book,
some short puzzle' mystery stories from "Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine" that will also be
joined in a book collection, rna-

Paul Dellinger has been chief of the
Southwest Virginia Bureau of the
Roanoke Tim es & !Vorld-News since
1963. He also writes science-fic tion
short stories and has had seven
published in various maga:ines. One
of h is short stories, " Rat Race," was
expanded and produced as a play at
the Barter Theatre in Abingdon.

terial for future book possibilities, a book on atomic energy,
information for the monthly
science essays he has been writing for "The Magazine of Fantasy and Science Fiction" since
1958...
You get the idea.
He never bothers with outlines, possessing a memory with
instant recall (he will check his
facts after he does the writing,

just to make sure he remembered it right). He has no literary agent to promote his manuscripts; he simply takes them to
a publisher (assuming the manuscript is not something a publisher has requested in advance)
and sells practically everyting
he writes. Hospitalized last May
with a heart attack, he wrote a
humorous article for "TV
Guide'' on the trials of being

bedridden and forced to watch
daytime television.
Asimov began writing around age 11-possibly, he once
said, because he was an avid
reader in a family too poor to
afford many books. At the start
of school each year, he went
through all the textbooks during the first week with that trick
memory of his. Finally he decided that the only way he
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would be assured of having
stories around to read all the
time was to write them himself.
It wasn't until about age 18
that he thought about trying to
write for professional magazines and getting paid for it. His
first story appeared two years later, in 1940, in a science fiction
magazine. For the next 11 years,
he specialized in science fiction-he had acquired a Ph. D.
in chemistry for Columbia University in 1948, and would become an associate professor of
biochemistry at Boston University-before L nding an even
bigger writing market in books
and articles interpreting science
fact for the laymen. And from
that, his writing leapfrogged into practically every area imaginable, from "The Intelligent
Man's Guide to the Physical
Sciences" to "Lecherous Limericks."
He watches no TV by choice
(he had no choice during his
hospital confinement) and has
no hobbies not somehow related to his writing. Despite his
many stories involving intergalactic travel in faster-thanlight spaceships, he dislikes
travel personally and steadfastly
refuses to get on an airplane.
Where he goes, usually with his
second wife Janet whom he
married in 1973, he goes by car
-or, where travel to another
continent is involved, by ship.
(Mrs. Asimov, the former
Janet Jeppson, is a psychiatrist
and has published a science fiction novel of her own titled
"The Second Experiment." She
got word of its acceptance the
same day they were married.)
They drove to Harrisonburg

when Dr. Asimov made his visit
to the campus of James Madison University, which is probaly as far south as Asimov has
come from his current New
York City residence for a speaking engagement. His audience
was an overflow crowd which,
quite literally, was hanging
from the windows to hear him.
But most of the questions
from his audience went back to
his science fiction volumes,
which comprise less than a
quarter of his burgeoning literary output. His major contributions to the science fiction field,
he said in reply to the first question, are probably his three laws
of robotics and the concept of
an all-human galaxy.
When he first began writing,
he said, the typical robot story
took its cue from "Frankenstein": "You build a robot, he
tries to destroy you, and you destroy him first." Asimov invented three laws that are programmed into his robots- that they
cannot harm humans or,
through inaction, allow humans to be harmed; that they
must obey human instructions,
if there is no conflict with the
first law; that they must protect
their own existence, so long as
there is no conflict with the first
and second laws- and then
wrote a number of stories on
how to get around one or more
of those laws. Still, the three
laws have become almost standard in science fiction since Asimov postulated them and-who
knows?-may well be included
in the makeup of any real " positronic robots" manufactured
someday.
His robot short stories have
been collected in a volume titled
"1, Robot" ( 1950). H e also used
the idea in a pair of novels
marrying science fiction and detective stories, "The Caves of

Steel" (1954) and " The Naked
Sun" (1957), in which a futuristic policeman gets a robot-disguised as a human-as a partner in crime-solving. Any resemblance to at least two recent
TV series, using the gimmick
much less effectively (and giving Asimov no credit for it),
may or may not be purely coincidental.
He said he created the all-human galaxy in self-defense. "I
had a little trouble with my editor, who wanted human beings
to always win," he said, "and I
didn't think they always necessarily deserved to win." He took
care of that by dropping the
plethora of alien creatures
which had populated so many
earlier stories, and which have
made somewhat of a revival in
the recent "Star Wars" movie,
and put humans on all the
planets so some of them had to
wm.
His galactic empire had
grown entirely from voyagers
from the planet Earth-all but
forgotten now as the seedbed of
humanity, and regarded as
merely a backwater world-and
formed the background for his
first novel, "Pebble in the Sky"
( 1950). He followed that up
with "The Stars, Like Dust-"
(1951) and "The Currents of
Space" ( 1952).
Then he wiped it all out, describing the fall of the empire in
"Foundation" (1951); a Napoleonic character known as The
Mule who tried to reunite it
militarily in "Foundation and
Empire" (1952), and how arebirth finally was achieved in
·"Second Foundation" (1953).
These volumes, known collec-

tively as "The Foundation Trilogy," are h'is best-known novels
-just as " Nightfall," a story he
wrote at age 21, is his bestknown short story. "Analog
Magazine" recently released a
dramatized version of it on an
LP record, with a discussion on
the flip side between Asimov
and editor Ben Bova on how it
came to be written.
"Nightfall" takes place on a
world where daylight is almost
perpetual, and darkness comes
only once in a thousand yearsbut in that unforeseen long
night, civilization falls.
Besides his two mystery-science fiction novels, Asimov has
written a straight murder mystery (set in a chemistry laboratory, of course) titled "The
Death Dealers" (1958), released
more recently as "A Whiff of
Death." He also wrote some
short science fiction-mystery
stories collected in "Asimov' s
Mysteries" (1968), featuring an
armchair detective named Wendell Urth who shares his creator's dislike of travel and solves
crimes on the moon and elsewhere merely by being told of
all the details and assembling
the scientific facts for a solution
the observers themselves had
not caught.
He has also published short
magazine stories of the Black
Widowers (collected, so far, in
two books), a monthly dinner
group based on a real one to
which Asimov belongs. This
fictional counterpart to the actual one generally involves a
guest who brings a puzzle of
some kind before the intellectual giants (also based on real
people) who try to solve it. Invariably, they fail, but their dinner club waiter-an astute observer of humanity named Henry-never does.
Most of the Black Widower

tales were first published in
" Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine," although a more recent
one, with a bit of science fiction
added to it, appeared instead in
a relatively new publication" Isaac Asimov's Science Fiction
Magazine," a quarterly that did
well enough in its first halfdozen issues to advance to bimonthly status. Asimov usually
writes an editorial, and occasionally a story, for it as well as
witty replies to some of the letters it draws.
Perhaps it was time for someone with Asimov's prodigious
literary output to have a magazine named after him. But of
course it had to be a science fiction magazine.
"On the whole, I find that
nonfiction is easier (to write)
than science fiction. On the
other hand, I have to admit that
science fiction has a greater
hold on the feelings of the reader," he said, since he keeps getting letters asking for more.
Asimov insists that his stories
contain no symbolism, no concealed meanings. "Everything
is right there on the surface, he
said. But critics keep trying "to
find hidden meanings. And
there aren't any. And they find
them anyway, because nothing
is as clever as a critic."
He sees science fiction as
story-telling, as entertainment,
but not as prophecy. "All prediction comes true by accident
rather than design," he said. As
an afterthought, he said, he had
a character in his " Foundation "
trilogy pull out a pocket computer toward the end of one of
the novels, and that's about as
close as he's come to pinpointing any inventions.
But science fiction is handy
in that it does show change,
both in technology and society,
he said, so that its readers are

Asimov
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more prepared for the ever increasing changes occurring in
their own lives. Today's "realistic" fiction, he said, will be obselete tomorrow.
Back when science fiction
was buried among the racks of
pulp magazines, he said, science
was treated optimistically, as
the future hope of humanity.
Even where a villainous mad
scientist was featured, he said,
the good guy defeated him with
more powerful science.
More recen tly, science has become more associated with pollution, resource depletion and
the possibility of nuclear war,
Asimov said, and science fiction
became more pessimistic-particularly with the so-called New
Wave, which emphasized style
over story. Many of its practi-

A Man
Of Ideas
by Helen Swink 8c
Gary Crowther
Not many speakers during
the history of James Madison
University have packed Wilson
Hall, packed it so that an overflow crowd of several hundred
was forced to sit on the steps
outside listening to the address
over a loudspeaker system.
Isaac Asimov did it. But Isaac
Asimov is no ordinary man.
When he came to the campus, October 6, as part of the
Fourth Ann ual Arts and Sciences Symposium, " Toward
the Quality of Life in the Year

tioners knew little or no science
but, he said, if they wanted to
write short stories, science fiction magazines were practically
the only fiction market that had
survived the demise of the
pulps.
Despite this change in the science fiction field, he said, readers still seem to like the earlier
type of science-oriented story,
too. "Mine sell better now than
25 years ago, when I wrote
them," he said.
"I am still optimistic about
science, even though I am pessimistic about humanity," Asimov said.
That was the substance of his
talk at JMU, and of more than a
few of his recent articles about
the future-if humanity is to
survive into the next century, it
is going to have to find new energy sources and ways to stop
overpopulation.
Asimov's solution to the enery crisis would be an admitted-

ly expensive project-so much
so, perhaps, that it would take
the combined nations of the
world to do it, but would also
give them all a stake in it-involving orbiting solar power
stations. These satellites would
catch energy from the sun, and
beam it down to Earth power
plants in the form of microwaves.
In the January, 1976 issue of
"Science Digest," Asimov outlined just that proposal in an
open letter to President Carter.
As for the financing, Asimov
suggests using funds now earmarked for the military because
war is no longer very practical.
An atomic war would not last
long enough for any military
officers to get promoted, he
said. " A secondary argument
will be that civilization will not
survive."
Asimov looks and sounds
nothing like a doomsayer. Born
in Russia, he came to this coun-

2000," the Symposium committee anticipated Asimov's
popularity but were unprepared for the overwhelming
personal adulation and exal.tation the public usually reserves
for its sports heroes and matinee idols. Asimov, a man of
ideas, created this type of charisma, proving that someone
can be lionized not for his
physical beauty, his athlet{c
ability, or wealth, but rather
for his intellect and imagination and eloquence.
The reasons for his appeal
are complex. Perhaps to the
part of audience somewhat disenchanted with science and
technology, he represents a
welcome compromise between
the recent pessimistic stance
toward the future taken by
many scientists and the pre-

1960's unlimited optimistic
view of the future "the way it
used to be. " Perhaps to others,
it is the fact that he is able to
reconcile the sciences and
humanities and put in clear
perspective the role that science should play in the future.
Asimov still advocates tech nological progress, but it must
be tempered by concomitant
change in our social values.
Today's technological society
with its rapid rate of change is
disconcerting to many people,
causing them to yearn to return to nature and "the good
olde days" when life was more
predictable. Yet Asimov reminds us emphatically that the
quality of life today, for the
majority of people, is the best
ever, and with social changes
to control population and new

try with his family at age 3 and
accent is more Brooklyn than
Bolshevik. Even his most dire
predictions are leavened by his
wit-but he is quite serious about them, and how they can be
avoided.
A lower popula tion might be
accomplished by the very things
sought in the women's liberation movement, he said. Populations are highes t where the
status of women are lowest. If
they have better alternatives
than being only baby factories,
he said, the problem of overpopulation may cure itself-but
only if the new fem inism is
world wide. One country lowering its population won't make
enough difference to matter, he
said.
But the only alternative is
raising the death rate, which
will hap pen inevitably if things
continue unchecked as they are
now going, he said. The point
will be reached where the world

simply cannot support its population-and after the catastrophe that would follow, there
would no longer be enough of
the natural resources used to
build the present civilization to
rebuild another, he said.
He recalled expressing this
view on television once to David Frost, and found himself
suddenly named as the head of a
group that was moved to form
and call itself Parents Anonymous. The group even held a
ceremony in which it gave awards to the nonparents of the
year, he said, and insisted that
he present them "because you
are the parent of nonparenthood."
Asimov said the press didn't
bother to write much about the
presentation. But he still rushed
to a telephone afterward, he
said, to assure his daughter
there was nothing personal about it.
The ebullient Asimov, his

energy technologies, life can
become even better in the future.
Students of J MU found
many questions they wanted to
ask such a man. They had
their chance duri ng an afternoon panel discussion. If the
students were apprehensive
about their scheduled dialogue
with Asimov, they quickly
found that the informality and
humor of the visiting scholar
made sharing the podium with
a great m ind enjoyable.
"You have some good students here at JMU," Asimov
remarked to a faculty member.
"They asked me some good
questions and made my job
easy." Good questions to
Asimov means questions that
are intelligent and provocative.
In his response to one of them,

Asimov stated that he did not
consider the advent of nuclear
weapons to be the greatest
threat to mankind. Instead, he
labelled the discovery of bacteria, and the subsequent
conquering of infectious
diseases which resulted in the
increase of world population,
as a much more insidious
threat. Asimov pointed out
that since any attempt to lower
the death rate is universally
applauded, the world is historically, culturally, and
ethically unprepared to meet
such a threat.
In his evening address,
Asimov clearly outlined what
he considered to be major
requirements for worlc! survival: (I) the control of population growth, possible only if
women throughout the world

face framed these days by bushy
sideburns that contrast with the
neatly-trimmed young author
pictured on the cover of "The
Early Asimov," makes any conversation in which he is involved a lively one. But his message
on the future is not unlike the
two views of science fiction he
outlined.
If things go as they are, he is
saying, the doomsday and
downbeat stories of the New
Wave writers may well come
true. But if humankind manages to solve its energy and population problems, as it could if
it approached them rationally
and on a unified basis, then
those earlier science fiction futures-in which science was the
helper of humanity, and those
star-spanning galactic voyages
of exploration even become
possible-might be revived, after all.
0

can be emancipated from their
servile and subordinate roles,
and (2) the use of solar energy,
possible only if tremendous
sums of money can be made
available for the building of
solar energy stations. According to Asimov, the economic
necessity of developing solar
energy should take precedence
over military defense spending,
which has now become obsolete because of our scientific
advancement into an atomic
age.
Author of 188 books that
represent disciplines of science,
history, literature, theology, as
well as novels in science
fiction, mysteries and detective
tales, Asimov has established
claim to the title of a 20th
Century Francis Bacon, who
continued on page 24
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Question: What do President
j immy Carter, the 95th Congress and a major portion of
the ]ames Madison University
physics department have in
common?
Answer: They're all trying to
find an answer to the energy
problem.
A glance at recent headlines
might cause you to wonder
just how much progress is being made in Washington. But
a tour of the JMU physics laboratory might leave you more
hopeful of a solution in the
works.
As Dr. Robert Kribel, head
of the JMU physics department, puts it, "It's just a matter of time."
The suggestion is not that
James Madison University (or
any other single school or
group for that matter) will
provide THE answer to the
world demand for new energy
sources. Rather, the idea is
that when some alternatives
are finally pieced together
from the work being done
throughout the world, part of
the body of knowledge utilized
will have been contributed by
research conducted at JMU.
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The search, Kribel said, began a quarter of a century ago.
During the 1950's, scientists
working on the nuclear weapons program began to consider
the possible peaceful uses of
nuclear fu sion "rather than
just for destroying things," according to Kribel.
However, those wishing to
pursue peaceful uses for fusion
were faced with a problem: all
information concerning the
process was classified material.
Finally in 1958, the government became aware of the problem and declassified m uch fu sion information. Since tha t
time, information flow has
loosened to the point that
ideas and developments are
now traded freely between the
Soviet Union and the West.
At JMU, work in fus io n and
plasma physics began about
three years ago when the physics faculty decided to emphasize one or two areas of research, including plasma physics research .
"Our p rimary objective was
to strengthen our undergraduate program," Kribel said. " A
student can 't learn whether or
not he really likes p h ysics by

only studying it in a book. He
has to be given the opportunity to do physics in the lab."
"And plasma physics is not
terribly complex. The concepts
are straightforward enough
that undergraduates can understand them and do meaningful
research," Kribel said.
Another objective of the research program is to keep the
faculty "vital," as Kribel puts
it.
Currently, four faculty members are connected with the research program. They include
Kribel, whose specialty is plasma physics; Dr. Ka-Ngo Leung, another plasma physics
specialist who came to JMU
two years ago after receiving
his doctorate from UCLA; and
Dr. Gerald Taylor and Dr.
William Ingham, both of
whom have switched from
other areas of specialization to
work in plasma physics.
" We form a 'critical mass',"
Kribel said, smiling at his
physicist's pun. "We can talk
to each other about the work
and come up with new ideas."
The group effort is evidently
paying off.
Kribel says that at the last

meeting of the Virginia Academy of Science "we virtually
took over the physics section."
And he is looking forward
to the upcoming meeting of
the plasma p hysics division of
the American Physical Society.
JMU faculty members are
scheduled to read three papers.
The JMU research team's accomplishments go beyond papers, too.
The group was the first to
be able to measure the leakage
rate of plasma from a magnetic field container.
The detailed study of the
plasma loss process will be a
valua ble help to researchers
throughout the world who are
trying to "plug" such leaks in
their search for a reliable energy source.
Another significant contribution to that search has been
made by Dr. Leung who has
improved a particular ion
beam production method by 30
per cent. According to Kribel,
the improved technique has
had a significant impact on
the work being done a t the
Oak Ridge National Laboratories in Tennessee.
Leung is currently serving as
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can take "all of knowledge as
his provice." Certainly what
became eminently clear to all
who heard him during his two
appearances at JMU, Asimov
is both a scientist and humanist. As scientist he has become,
according to Carl Sagan, the
"great explainer of the age,"
translating the complex
theories of 20 different scientific disciplines to people who
have never studied science, or
who, in specializing in one
science, have necessarily
excluded others. As humanist,
he has produced literary
scholarship and fiction, and
addressed questions dealing
with the quality, as well as the

survival of life.
Isaac Asimov' s reaction to
the students and facu lty at
JMU was enthusiastic. Mrs.
Asimov, who acco mpanied her
husband, said it was one of the
best experiences they had ever
had on the college circuit. Will
Isaac Asimov return to the
University as he suggested to
the Wilson H a ll audience
during his lecture? When the
co-chairman of the 1977 Arts
Sciences Symposium asked
him again just before he left
Harrisonburg, Asimov, who
turns down more invitations
than he accep ts, smiled and
nodded, " You would be very
hard to refuse."
D

·

recreates two rooms from
Mon tpelier, completely furnished with original furniture
and art. T he table on which
James Madison signed the
Trea ty of G hent in 1815 is also
on view a t the Octagon .
By focu sing on the Madisons individual and collective
interests the exhibition opens
up new avenues for u nderstand ing the vision and ta lents
of th is long-neglected couple. '
" Dolley and th e cGreat Little .
Madison ' " provides a lively
and revealing view pfth.ese
compelling personalities and
the society which they helped
to shape.
T he p ublication, en titled
" Dolley and 'The Great Little
Madison ', " is a soft-cover,
160-page"book 'with approxiQl;~ue l y J 00 'half-tones and 8
hi li color photographs. It is
availaqle a t the participating
institu tions for $5.00 per copy
and $6.00 ,p ost paid.
D

Fusion continued from page 23
a consultant for the Oak Ridge
labs and is commissioned by
the Oak Ridge labs to conduct
experiments in certain areas.
Kribel is also working with
researchers in other locations.
H e is currently working for
the Navy Research Lab in
Washington and for Cornell
University.
Leung's work with Oak
Ridge has not been the only
connection that the JMU wor.k
has had with the Tennessee '
facility. In fact, Oak Ridge has
prov.ided the largest support
grant to the JMU work to
·
date. .
That grant totaled $14,000
and is likely to be renewed, according -to Kribel, who says,
"They've been very happy
with our work."
Other grants the research .
has gained have been one for
$10,000 from the Research Corporation, a nonprofit founda-

tion supportive of research
work, and another for $11,000
in equipment from the Energy
Research and Development
Administration (ERDA).
Kribel said the fusion research program was set back about a year recently when
President Carter reordered the
priorities of the national energy effort. The governmen t's
fusion budget was cut by $20
million in favor of more shortterm energy sources such as
coal-gasification.
. Nevertheless, Kribel said
plasma physics still has a high
priority for receiving funds
from the government and
· other sources because of the
current emphasis on finding
new energy sources.
And it also crea tes a favorable market for plasma physics
graduates looking for jobs, he
said.
D

ormally, the president's message on any given year at a college or university N consists
of reflections on a variety of equally-important occurrences that
took place at the institution during the year. There is very rarely one
occurrence which stands high above all others in terms of importance.
The year 1976-77 at James Madison University, however, was one of
those unusual years. During the year, one thing did take place which is by
far the most significant and far-reaching event on the campus in recent
years-and perhaps in the long history of the institution. Of course, this
major occurrence was the name change from Madison College to James
Madison University. Because of the significance of the name change, and
the events leading to its implementation, it will be the major item discussed in this annual message.
The notion of changing our institution's name to include the word
"university" was not new. It had been discussed since I came to campus in
1971 and certainly had been discussed earlier. I frequently was faced with
the question : " Madison is a university in fact, why isn't it one in name?"
It was a difficult question to answer and the thrust for a name change
grew to a crescendo in the summer of 1976 with students, faculty, staff
members, alumni and townspeople becoming more and more interested in
Madison College changing its name.
At this point, I was frankly uncertain whether the institution should
change its name, but, because of the growing sentiment expressed for a
name change to me, I thought the subject should be put up for public discussion by members of the Madison College community.
I first asked heads of the academic departments at a summer planning
session what they thought of a name change. Support for using the word
"university" was virtually unanimous. Next the name change was discussed informally by the Board of Visitors and the Alumni Association Board
of Directors. Again, there was widespread support, and the Visitors directed
me to determine the feeling of the College's constituencies on the name
change.
Surveys were taken by the Division of Public Affairs and it was found
that there was overwhelming support to change the name of the institution. More than 87 percent of the students, faculty, alumni, and staff voted
to change the name of Madison College to use the word "university." The
name "James Madison University" was favored by a 3 to I margin over
any other name.
In the fall, the Board of Visitors went on record and asked the Virginia
General Assembly to change the name of our institution to James Madison
University.
A concerted effort in the General Assembly, led in the House of Delegates by one of our alumni, Delegate Bonnie Paul of Harrisonburg, and in
the State Senate by Senator Nathan Miller of Bridgewater, resulted in a
unanimous vote to create James Madison University.
In March, Governor Mills E. Godwin, Jr. signed the bill creating James
Madison University. We were especially pleased that one of those taking
part in the ceremony- was Mrs. Althea Loose Johnston, former head of
Madison's Physical Education Department and a member of the insti tutions first faculty in 1909.
There were several celebrations of the "birth" of James Madison University. The annual Founders Day program in March included a "birthday
party" for the new university as did a celebration of the University's
Woman's Club which began on June 30 and included champagne and
birthday cake at 12:01 a.m. on July 1-the official time of JMU's establishment.
By July I, there were new signs on our campus and James Madison
University had come into reality. Madison College had joined three earlier
names of the institution and passed into history-not forgotten but a
living part of the past of our institution.
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Top: Dr. Carrier and Del. Bonnie
Paul of Harrisonburg view the sign
welcoming travelers along 1-81.
Workmen had erected the sign in
time of the official name change
date, July 1.
Middle: A jovial mood prevails
after Gov. Mills E. Godwin signs the
bill that made the name change
possible.
Bottom~ 1976 Commonwealth
Award recepient Carter 0. Lowance
addresses a luncheon crowd on
Government Day.
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Instrumental in the name change
was the leadership and the hard
work of the Board of Visitors.
The Board's efforts in the name
change were typical of the farsighted leadership that the Visitors have provided for our institution in all matters.
We welcomed a new member of
the Board in 1976-77, Mr. Robert
L. Dolbeare of Richmond, and his
appointment continued our tradition of having eminently qualified and perceptive individuals
appointed to the Board of Visitors. We were also pleased that
the Governor re-appointed five
Board members to new four-year
terms. Re-appointed were Rector
Francis Bell Jr. of Harrisonburg,
and Visitors Nell L. Long of
Edinburg, Winston 0. Weaver of
Harrisonburg, James B. Spurlock
Jr. of Richmond, and E. Guy
Ridgely of Alexandria.
During Madison College's final
year, student enrollment reached
an all-time high. Headcount enrollment reached 7,659-an increase of 4.3 percent over the previous year. The inclusion of students enrolled in off-campus locations for Madison classes pushed
the total enrollment to more than
8,000. The male-female ratio reached a nearly equal point in 1976-77,
with 44.8 percent men students
and 55.2 percent women.
Madison continued its primary
commitment to serve the young
men and women of Virginia and
Virginians constituted 82..3 percent of the total student body.
(Out-of-state enrollment is limited
to a maximum of 20 percent by
action of the Board of Visitors.)
There were other numerical
records set during the 1976-77
session. The graduating class in
May of 1,414 was the largest in
the school's history. The total
included 1,307 receiving bachelor's degrees and 107 receiving
master's degrees.
One particularly noteworthy
statistic in 1976-77 was the Scholastic Aptitude Test (S.A.T.)
scores of the entering freshman
class. For the first time in the

institution's history, the entering
class had an average S.A.T. score
of more than 1,000. The average
score was 1,003- an increase of 15
over the previous year's 988. This
statistic becomes even more
meaningful when it is noted that
nationally S.A. T. scores have been
dropping dramatically over the
last ten years. At our institution,
however, scores have increased
some 50 points over the last
decade.
The rising S.A.T. scores well
illustrate the ever-increasing
excellence of the academic program at our institution. In its
final year as a College, Madison
truly exhibited the wide range of
academic offerings necessary at a
comprehensive university. Courses
for virtually every interest area
were available in our schools of
education, business and arts and
sciences.
The size of the faculty grew in
1976-77 to an all time high of 379.
Including part-time faculty and
administrators who also teach, the
total faculty numbered around
450. The number of faculty
members holding doctorates
reached 60 percent and continues
to grow higher.
At the beginning of the 1976-77
year, the Board of Visitors named
Dr. Thomas Stanton as the University's Vice President for Academic Affairs. Dr. Stanton has
previously been acting Vice President.
Two highly prestigious student
organizations were chartered on
campus during the 1976-77 yearOmicron Delta Kappa and Mortar
Board. Omicron Delta Kappa, the
national leadership fraternity,
gave Madison the ninth chapter
of ODK in Virginia.
Mortar Board, which recognizes
scholarship among students, was
chartered on our campus in
March. We are only the fourth
college or university in Virginia
to have a Mortar Board chapter
and the 176th in the country.
Further efforts were also made
during the year to establish a
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at the

insti tution, and it is hoped this
chapter will be formed in the near
future.
Continued excellent support for
students came during the year
from the Division of Student
Affairs. The Division's housing
operation, as in the past, wa-;
extremely popular with students,
and more than 4,400 students
chose to live in housing owned or
operated by the institution. One
of the key reasons for this popularity is the wide variety of lifestyle options a·vailable for students. Life-style options are so
varied that each student can select
a style compatible with his or her
individuality. During the year,
upperclass students returned to
or stayed in Madison housing at a
rate of 71 percent, well above the
national average.
The Division of Student Affairs
also worked toward bettering
communication with commuter
students. A commuter student
committee was formed and a
commuter's newsletter was published.
A variety of special programs
were carried out in the residence
halls by the Division. The Counseling Center had contact with
some 3,400 students through its
counseling services, testing programs, study skills programs, and
special activities. Also during the
year, the position of Minority Student Affairs Coordinator was
created to pinpoint and service
the needs of the minority student
population at the institution.
It was a busy year for the
Warren Campus Center with a
total of I ,252 meetings and other
activities held-an increase of 323
over the previous year. Sororities
and fraternities continued to gain
strength during the year and the
total number of fraternities and
sororities reached eight each.
As Madison College and now as
James Madison University, our
institution has been operated first
and foremost as a place of higher
education. But it is also realized
that, in many ways, the operation
of a large university must be

handled in a business-like
manner. To accomplish this, the
Division of Business Affairs operates the physical plant of the
institution and the support facilities so necessary for a successful
operation.
As always, the campus at our
institution was maintained in
immaculate condition-making it
one of the most beautiful campuses in the country.
The face of the campus continues to change, however, and
new buildings are now under
construction. A new dormitory
complex for 364 students is under
construction adjacent to Newman
Lake and will be finished in the
fall of 1978. These new residence
halls will be used for specialinterest student groups- such as
fraternities, sororities, honors
groups, clubs, etc. The building
style will be unique on our campus. The new residence halls consist of 13 small houses, placed in
four groupings using common
recreational areas. Each of the
smaller houses will accommodate
28 students.
Also under construction is a
badly-needed addition to the
Warren Campus Center. This
addition, to be completed in the
fall of 1978, will be a theater with
seating for some 650. The theater
will be used for movies and other
activities. Movies for students are
now shown in Wilson Hall Auditorium and this new theater will
free Wilson Auditorium for more
appropriate uses.
The Division of Business
Affairs underwent an intensive
self-study during 1976-77 to lead
toward even more efficient operation. Also during the year a study
was made to achieve additional
energy conservation at the institu·
tion and the Division altered its
accounting system to one prescribed by the Commonwealth of
Virginia for all institutions
of higher education.
Although there was a reversion
of 5 percent of the funding the
institution received from the state
during the year, the institution
still had its most equitable budget
from the state in history. The
total budget for the institution for

the 1976-78 biennium was set at
$51.1 million, the fourth highest
of any college or university in
Virginia. The portion of Madison's total budget from the state's
General Fund was $20.2 million,
highest in the institution's history
but only sixth highest among
state colleges and universities.
Another bright spot from the
General Assembly was the authorization of a $125 million bond
issue which included $3.2 million
for a vitally-needed school of
Education building at James
Madison University. Passage of
the bond issue in November
assured speedy construction of the
new building at JMU.
The year 1976-77 was also a
year for many special events and
activities at the institution, most
of them under the auspices of the
Division of Public Affairs (now
the Division of University Relations) . Special programs such as
Homecoming, Parents Weekend,
Government Day and Founders
Day were quite successful, as
always. The Division received
nationa l recognition for the
Government Day program from
the national organization of
college and university public
relations officials. Also cited were
Madison's Career Day Program,
the summer orientation program,
and a video tape program about
the institution.
There were many special
awards given during the year. To
name some of them: Carter
Lowance, assistant to the Governor, received the Commonwealth Award at Government
Day; Mary Willis of Culpeper
received the Alumni Distinguished Service Award at Homecoming; Del. Dorothy S.
McDiarmid of Vienna received the
Outstanding Woman of Virginia
Award from the Faculty Women's
Caucus; the Faculty Outstanding
Contribution Awards went to Dr_
Lee W. Congdon, Dr. Jacqueline
C. Driver, and Dr. Carl D.
Swanson; the Educator of the
Year Awards, sponsored by Greater
Madison, Inc., went to Mrs.
Florence Schmidt Young of the
Shenandoah County School Board

and Robert W. Saum of the
Harrisonburg High School faculty; and the James Madison Distinguished Service Awards went to
Del. Bonnie Paul and State Sen.
Nathan Miller for their efforts
leading to the name change from
Madison College to James Madison University.
Our athletic program continued
to be highly successful during
1976-77. Our men's and women's
teams won 60 percent of their
games against increasingly-difficult competition. For the first
year, our men's teams competed in
Division I of the NCAA-the
highest classification. Our football team, which competed in
Division III, was ranked No. l in
the country for one week and
appeared on a regional telecast of
ABC-TV. The basketball team and
baseball team, both competing
against nationally-noted opponents, had fine seasons with 17-9
and 32-9 records, respectively.
Although I will discuss the
future at James Madison University in more detail in a later issue
of Montpelier, I would like to
close this annual message with a
few remarks about coming years
at the University.
No one can deny that a great
deal has taken place at James
Madison in recent years. We have
had many successes and few
failures. However, much more
remains to be done. Our institution has always prided itself in
achieving excellence in all that
is undertaken. We must continue
this commitment to excellence and
reach even loftier heights of
achievement. We must set everhigher goals for the University,
and we must reach these goals.
We must seek true quality in all
areas at James Madison University-the academic programs, the
physical plant, programs for students and the students themselves.
I have truly enjoyed the part I
have played in the recent development at this institution, and I
look forward to being a part of
the great future that is in store
for James Madison University.

(LASS NOTES
1939
• Evelyn Lee Faught Schraum has
been included in the tenth edition
of "Who's Who of Amer:ican
Women." She has been teaching
piano and recorder in the Wiley
Ford, W.Va., area since 1958.

1944
• Lois Nich olson Goodwin
received her master's degree in
music education from Florida
Atlantic University in March of
1977. She is employed as a
laboratory technician in an
agriculture lab in the Florida citrus
belt.
• Nell D. Taylor h as joined First
American Savings & Loan as special
savings consultant.

accounting at Virginia Western
Community College.

1957
1963
• Richard L. Li vick has been named
principal of Riverheads Elementary
School in Augusta County, Va. He
has been with the Augusta County
School System for twenty years.
Livick received his master's degree
from JMU in 1962.

1958
• Nancy Rogers Wolfe is teaching
elementary vocal music in the
Bexley, Ohio City School System.
She received her master's degree in
music education from Ohio State
University in 1974.

1959
1945
• Jean Raup Grady has joined the
realty firm of Donald R. Ober in
Orange, Va. She formerly worked
for the U.S. Department of Justice
and as private secretary for Judge
Ralph T. Catterall in Richmond.
Jean has a son, Charles, and a
daughter, Shannon . She is past
vice-president of the alumni board
of JMU.
• Merle Dawson Vassar is a
guidance counselor at Greensville
Senior High School in Greensville
County, Va.

1951
• Betsy Dudley Thomas is
president of the Women Coaches
Association in the Peninsula
District of Virginia. She teaches and
coaches at Lafayette High School in
Williamsburg.

1952
• Betty R. Thompson Bowman has
received a doctor of education degree
in business education from Virginia
Tech. She is associate professor of

Virginia. She is sixth grade
cooordinator in a junior high school
in the Roanoke, Va., area.

• Patricia Ann Nicholas has been
named executive director of the
Raleigh, N.C., YWCA.

• Dr. Paul S. Kurtz has been named
administrator of the Hattie Larlham
Foundation in Mantua, Ohio. The
Foundation is a care and treatment
center for children under six years of
age who have profound dysfunctions. Dr. Kurtz is married to the
former Lydia Sensenig and is the
father of four children.

1964
• Rebecca Shinaberry Campbell
received a master of arts degree in
mathematH:s education from
Virginia Tech in May 1977. She is
chairman of the mathematics
department at Drewry Mason High
School in Ridgeway, Va. She lives
with husband and two sons in
Rid~eway.

1961

1965

• Angieline Sue Budd Bayles is
living in Mobile, Alabama with her
husband Donald and five children.
She is serving as vice-president of the
auxiliary to the Mobile County
Medical Association, program
chairman for the Mobile Opera, and
works in her husband's office of
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery.
• Mary E. Harrington is a riding
instructor at Virginia Intermont
College in Bristol, Va.

• Elizabeth Hiner Swecker is a
guidance counselor and social
studies teacher at Highland High
School in Monterey, Va. She has
been on the faculties at Elkton and
Harrisonburg High Schools and
was assistant registrar at JMU from
1969-72.

1962
• David Andes has been appointed
principal of Lexington High
School in Lexington, Va. He
received a master's degree from JMU
in 1967 and is currently working on
his doctoral degree.
• Marlene Hosaflook Wine has
completed work for a master's
degree in administration and
supervision at the University of

1966
• Harold B. Jones Jr. has received a
Master's of Religious Education
degree from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He received
a master of science degree from JMU
in 1974.
• Leah S. Pack has been appointed
adjunct instructor of special
education for 1977-78 at Mary
Baldwin College. She previously
taught at Woodrow Wilson
Rehabilitation Center and served as
coordinator of special education
students for the Staunton City
School System.
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• Aine P. Smith has been named
Coordinator of Continuing
Education and Community Services
for Dabney S. Lancaster
Community College in the
Rockbridge County, Va.,area. She is
also center director of planning
district six of the Valley of Virginia
Consortium for Higher Education.
1969
• J\:lary M. Budd Hemmings is
living in Algiers, Algeria, where her
husband is a foreign service officer
with the U.S. Department of State.
The Hemmings just completed two
years at the American Consulate in
Casablanca, Morocco.
• Mary Sue Kenworthy was among
54 educators nationwide who
received scholarships to attend a
graduate level seminar on
"Preservation of Freedom." The
seminar was conducted by the
Freedoms Foundation at Valley
Forge in cooperation with the
University of Scranton and took
place June l3-30in Valley Forge, Pa.
Kenworthy is a social studies teacher
at King Intermediate School in
Kaneohe, Hawaii.
• Troy T. Rexrode III has been
named principal of Stuarts Draft
(Va.) Elementary School. He was
formerly principal of Crimora
Elementary School.
1970
• Robert B. Wright has been
appointed adjunct instructor of
special education at Mary Baldwin
College. He is presently a candidate
for a doctoral degree in educational
administration-supervision.
1971
• Kathleen Donna Barton has been
appointed assistant principal at
Botetourt Intermediate School m
Botetourt County, Va.
• Ada Blackwell Conyers IS

principal at Lylburn Downing
School in Waynesboro. She received
both her bachelor's and master's
degrees from JMU and is currently
working on her doctorate at the
University of Virginia.
• Cristina W. Sharretts has been
named adjunct instructor of
Spanish for 1977-78 at Mary
Baldwin College. She is completing
work on her doctorate in Spanish at
the University of Virginia.
1972
• Barbara Ann Paolillo Hoover has
been promoted to accounting
supervisor in the Management
Services Division of McCormick and
Co., Inc. , a Baltimore-based
international producer of
flavorings, seasonings and spices.
She is also Dir ec tor of
Communications for the National
Association of Accountants .
Paolillo and her husband Harry
('72) live in Reisterstown, Md.
1973
• Ruth Budd has been named
gymnastics coach at Longwood
College in Farmville, Va.
• John Davis received his master's
degree in education from JMU in
August 1977. He is assistant
principal at Cassell Elementary
School in Augusta County, Va.
• Randall R . and Margaret Dent
('74) Hamilton are living in
Winchester, Va. Hamilton received
a Juris Doctor degree from the
Delaware Law School of Widener
College this year. He was cited for
outstanding contribution in the
field of legal journalism.
• Harold Howland has published
his 1976 Catholic University
master's thesis, "The Vibraphone."
The work has been published in a
series in "Percussionist," a journal
of the Percussive Arts Society.
Harold is presently performing in

the Washington, D.C., area with
Red Sales and the Sunsets, an electric
rock-and-roll septet whose first
album will be released soon.
• Dee McDonough has been named
field hockey coach at Longwood
College. She received her master's
degree from JMU in August 1977.
• Diane "Dede" McLane
Kirkpatrick is teaching first grade at
Central School in Cucamonga,
California. She lives with her
husband Allen and daughter Erika
in Upland, California.
• Mabel Norton has been appointed counselor in the new special services program at Rappahannock
Community College in Glenns, Va.
1974
• Cat Adams is completing work on
her master's degree in historic
preservation at the Columbia
University School of Architecture.
This summer she spent six weeks in
France, four weeks of which
involved working in a program of
restoration of 12th century castles in
south central France.
• Patti Bracken Schwartz recently
moved to Maple Shade, N.J . She is
taking time off from teaching to
take care of her daughter, Jennifer
Lynn, born in February.
• John M. Brinkman has been
appointed assistant commercial
loan officer of Rockingham
National Bank in Harrisonburg.
• William Craun has been
appointed sanitarian for Greene
County, Va. He formerly worked
for Environmental Systems Service
in Mt. Crawford, Va.
• Patrick Gatti has been named
director of the band at Lynchburg
College. He has also assumed the
band directorship at Amherst High
School.
• Barclay Sale is the head basketball
coach and junior varsity football
coach at Washington and Lee High
School in Montross, Va. He teaches

(LASS NOTES
health and physical education at
W&L.
• Lela F. Kropf Snyder has been
named assistant dean at Eastern
Mennonite College. She has worked
part-time in the dean's office and
taught English at EMC since 1974.
• Theresa Koogler Southerington
is instructor of drama at Mary Baldwin College.
1975
• Theresa Leazer is an assistant
biological technician for the
Virginia Electric and Power
Company. She lives in Richmond.
• Michele Chapman Maloney has
been named executive director of
the Staunton (Va.) branch of Valley
Workshops, Inc.
• Catherine Elick has been named
one of 15 Harold Stirling Vanderbilt Scholars. She will be working
on her doctorate in English at
Vanderbilt University in Nashville,
Tenn.
• Barbara Hammer Whitecotton is
speech therapist for the Highland
County (Va.) school system. She
formerly worked as speech therapist
for Augusta County schools.
• Robert P . Harner received a
master of education degree in
couseling from JMU in August
1977. He is guidance director at
Stonewall Jackson High School in
Mt. Jackson, Va.
• Marine Second Lieutenant Larry
D. Huffman graduated from the
Marine Basic School in Quantico
last summer. The training included
instruction on land navigation,
marksmanship, tactics, military
law and personnel administration.
• Betty Lewis is a physical education teacher and coach at Lindsay
Junior High School in Hampton,
Va. She also officiates at basketball,
field hockey and volleyball games
in the Newport News area.
• Randy Michie, a former James

Madison baseball and basketball
player, is coaching baseball at
William Monroe High School in
Greene County, Va.
1976
• Nancy C. Campbell has joined
the practice of Dr. Byron B. Timberlake in Winchester, Va. A registered
audiologist, she will specialize in
hearing evaluations and aural
rehabilitation.
• Alice Cullinsworth is staff
associate to the Health Careers
Program of the Virginia Council on
Health and Medical Care. She
provides educational programs
throughout the state on

opportunities available m the
health field.
• Jay G . Demeter is working with
Aetna Insurance Co. in Norfolk,
Va.
• Thomas A. Donelso n recently
completed a 30-week trammg
program for the position of sales
representative for Burroughs
Wellcome Co. The company is part
of a worldwide organization of
privately held pharmaceutical,
veterinary, and chemical companies whose profits are devoted toresearch in medicine and allied fields.
• Bradley Leon Elkins is a trust
administrative assistant at
Rockingham National Bank in
Harrison burg.

Births
A daughter, Amanda Elizabeth, to Kenneth G . and Linda Mizell ('70)
Maupin, on November 8, 1976.
A daughter, Tamara Joy, to Alan and Marianne Perrin ('70) Ritchie, on
November I, 1976.
A daughter, Whitney Laine, to Dennis R. and Martha Cannaday ('71)
Booker, on March 2, 1977.
A son, Michael Anthony, to Anthony and Juliana M. Wilk ('72) Cardullo,
on April 4, 1977.
A daughter, Erika Lynn, to Allen and Diane McLane ('73) Kirkpatrick, on
June 15, 1977.
A daughter, Jennifer Lynn, to Jim and Patti Bracken ('74) Schwartz, on
February 5, 1977.

Obituaries
1916
1922
1928
1932
1937
1942

Marie E. Baird, on August 25, 1977.
Isabel Ann Sparrow, on December 19, 1976.
Ida Eley Pinner Lefler, on August 4, 1977.
Lois F. Waller, on June 17, 1977.
Maud W. Knowles, on April 27, 1977.
Evelyn Kuhmert Foster, on July 14, 1977.
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• · Ruth E. Figlio has completed her
first year of duty with the Peace
Corps teaching in southern Africa.
She is teaching high school
mathematics in Roma, Lesotho.
Her tour of duty ends in June 1978.
• Jan Gary is teaching sixth grade
and working as a driver education
instructor in Newport News, Va.
She toured a number of European
countries last summer.
• Jesse E. Hopkins has been named
to the music department faculty of
B'r idgewater College. He formerly
taught choral music at Turner
Ashby High School and vocal
music at Dayton Elementarv
SchooL
• Marilyn Hynoski is the assistant
director of the War Memorial
Addition in Winchester, Va. She
instructs classes in fitness,
aquacises and swimming.
• Teresa Andrew Jones is teaching
special ~ducation in Botetourt
County, Va.
• James Stephen Kite has received a
research grant-in-aid from the
Scientific Research Society of North
America, Sigma Xi. The award is to
assist his study of "post glacial and
holocene lake and river history of
the ~iddle St. John River Valley,
northeastern Maine and western
New Brunswick.'' Kite is a graduate
student at the University of
MaineOrono.
• Vickie Lynn Myers is a graduate
student in learning disabilities at
Lynchburg College. Last year she
was a resource teacher for the
emotionally disturbed Danville,
Va.
• Nancy C. Renick received the
$500 biennial Foundation
Scholarship from Phi Chi Theta, a
national professional fraternity
which promotes higher business
education and training for women
in business careers. Renick is
working toward her master's degree
in management at Northwestern
University.

Weddings
Jewell Snyder Thomson ('61), to Dwight C. Phelps, on July 30, 1977.
Dr. Homer W. Austin ('66) to Linda Lea Barnes Jackson, on May 7, 1977. Dr.
Austin is an associate professor of mathematics at James Madison.
Catherine Grace Stewart ('68), to Marshall Darnell Vaughan, on June 25,
1977.
Michael Kohler ('70), to Maria Nodarse, on April30, 1977. The Kohlers left
on their honeymoon in a hot air balloon launched in Bristow, Va.
Warren G . Bowling ('71), to Theresa Elizabeth Leslie, on August 13, 1977.
Betsy Suzanne Dean ('71), to S. Edward Craun Jr., on August 6, 1977.
Beverly D. Thompson ('71), to Gabriel John Devono Jr., on July 9, 1977.
Jean Louise Waggy ('71) toMichaelLee McLaughlin, on April 2, 1977.
Susan Jean Avery ('72), to David L. Purcell, on September 3, 1977.
Richard W. Hartley ('72), to Rebecca Susan Stormer, on May 29, 1977.
Penelope S. Ferry ('73), to Ritchie D. Buschow ('74), on June 7, 1977.
Gary S. Keener ('73), to Leigh Ann Tucker, on May 6, 1977.
Richard Allen Shady ('73), to Rose Ann Butler, on April 24, 1976.
Ray Carlton Smith Jr. ('73), to Mary Eugenia Graham, oP June 25, 1977.
Gail Marie Griffith ('74), to Randolph G. Heneberger, m~ July 30, 1977.
Deborah J. Hammer ('74) to Warren Otley Koiner Jr., on May 28, 1977.
Christine Gay Hughes ('74) to Joseph Martin Layman, on April 23, 1977.
Richard Samuel Long ('74) to Nancy Jean Cougill, on May 7, 1977.
Susan Dawn Melhorne ('74), to Dennis Michael Mullen, on July 9, 1977.
Joyce Ann Tarlosky ('74), to Derrill William Scott, on April 9, 1977.
Julie Ann Thomas ('74), to Lenord Lee Wilkins, on July 17, 1977.
Elizabeth Damarius Thompson ('74), to David L. Marion, on July 23, 1977.
Carolyn Joy Turner ('74) to Sheldon Dale Burkholder, on December 24,
1976.
Anne Keeling Witten ('74), to David Gray Armstrong, on August 6, 1977.
Andrea Lynn Albers ('75), to James Winston Mays, on August 6, 1977.
Shelley Elaine Allen ('75), to Malcolm Edward Leader, on July 9, 1977.
E. E. Bayliss ('75), to Barbara Dow Packard, on May 22, 1977.
Shelly Marie Carden ('75) to Joseph Carl Calabro, on April 16, 1977.
Leonard L. Fields Jr. ('75), to Debra Ann Bryan ('77), on August 20, 1977.
Victoria Gambill ('75), to Hugh Cason Alexander Jr., on June 25, 1977.
Sharon L. Huffman ('75), to Peter A. Sheuchenko, on August 20, 1977.
James Franklin Hutchens ('75), to Cheryl Laine Bruce ('74), on June 5, 1977.
Joseph Ed_ward Lambert ('75), to Diane Marie Lynn, on August 13, 1977.
Barbara A. Mullenex ('75), to Phillip Lynn Martin, on July 24, 1976.
Elizabeth Jane Ott ('75), to Larry A. Whetzel, on June II, 1977.
Wanda Denise Poore ('75), to Jerry Edward Cox, on July 10, 1977.
Cheryl Jeanne Simmons ('75), to Peter Lee Richards, on May 28, 1977.
Nancy Carol Stinnett ('75), to Thomas Lee Hollis, on June 18,1977.
Thomas Allen White ('75), to Jane East Layman, on September II, 1977.
Teresa Andrew ('76), to Steve A. Jones, on August 14, 1976.
Robert Mason Augst ('76), to Judy Kay Harper, on May 21, 1977.
Vincent Ray Bacigalupo ('76), to Cathy Denise Dull, on August 14, 1977.
Julia A. Baldock ('76), to Parker Elgin Timberlake III, on May 21, 1977.
Brenda Lee Bocock ('76), to Thomas Cooper Hounshell, on J1:1ne 17,1977.
Bruce P . Bootz ('76), to Deborah Lee McCune ('77), on May 28, 1977.
Patrick Lee Fitzgerald ('76), to Renee G. Wenger ('77), on June 11, 1977.
Donna Dean GOode ('76), to Jeffrey B. Dodd, on August 6, 1977.
Debra P. Grieser ('76), to Jeffery Lynn Harold, on September 10, 1977.
James Steven Kite ('76), to Margaret Susan Carlton ('77), on June 18, 1977.

(LASS NOTES

Weddings
1977
• James Burke has been named
adjunct instructor of art for 1977-78
at Mary Baldwin College. He was
formerly a studio potter and VISTA
volunteer in rural Florida.
• Deborah C. Dvorscak has been
appointed youth counselor in the
office of Staunton (Va.) Youth
Services Coordi nator Nancy
Shiflett.
• Carolyn Hodges is teaching home
economics at Central High School
in Woodstock, Va.
• Avra Kaslow has been named
assistant director of the PriceRotary Senior Citizens Center in
Harrisonburg.
• Michael E. Lindstrom has joined
the staff of the National
Presbyterian Church in Washington, D.C., as assistant organist and
director of the children 's choir. He
is a graduate student at Catholic
University.
• Bonnie Sue Luzadder is teaching
first grade at Cople Primary School
in Westmoreland County, Va.
• Gary L. Norman has been named
program director at WFFV-FM in
Middletown, Va.
• Pat Reynolds is directing the
physical education program
at Carlisle School in Martinsville,
Va. She coaches basketball and
softball and also teaches driver
education.
• Valerie M. Richter is a special
education teacher for the multihandicapped at Highland Primary
School in Monterey, Va.
• Susan Mayo Starling is teaching
first grade at Luray Elementary
School.
• Wade Starling has joined the
news staff of the Shenandoah
Valley-Herald. He will cover courts
in Shenandoah County and will
work with the Valley-Herald's sister
paper, the Page News and Courier.

Jill McDaniel ('76), to Jeffrey L. Lake ('76), on August l, 1976.
.
Mary Elizabeth Morgan ('76), to Don Stephen Clatterbuck, on Apnl 16,
1977.
Elaine Christine Morton ('76), to Henry Douglas Hurst ('76), on May 28,
1977.
Adolph Null Jr. ('76), to Laura Barbara Arenth, on July 16, 1977.
Martha Susan Pillis ('76), to Barton Davis Rowe, on July 2, 1977.
Frank Carter Sprinkel ('76), 'to Annette Acker, on June 25, 1977.
Mary Carol Stanton ('76), to R. Stephen Smith, on June 4, 1977.
Lori Sue Tiller ('76) to Dennis Wayne McDonaldson, on June 4, 1977.
Christy Leigh Whitehead ('76), to Kenneth Edwin Sullivan ('77), on May 14,
1977.
Linda Ann Auville ('77), to Robert Nolan Glenn, on August 6, 1977.
Deborah Sue Brumback ('77), to George J. Schneider, on August 27, 1977.
Donna Sue Buchanan ('77), to Charles William Hancher, on June 11, 1977.
Kathy E. Campbell ('77), to Walter L. Tucker III, on February 26, 1977.
Jacqueline M. Cleveland ('77), to Stuart C. Downs, on August 27, 1977.
Sally Ashby Cooper ('77), to Thomas Glenn Moore, on July 9, 1977.
Wayne H. Davis ('77), to Christy Lynn Moody, on August 13, 1977.
Dixie P . Dean ('77), to Ronald G . Frady, on June 24, 1977.
Connie Elizabeth Dillon ('77), to James Owen Harner, on July 9, 1977.
Louis L. Fox Jr., (77), to Karen Sue Sellers, on September 25, 1977.
Rebecca Susan Funkhouser ('77), to Philip Lee Bowman, on June 4, 1977.
David Raymond Gatewood ('77), to Carmond Lee Decatur, on June 25, 1977.
Deborah Susan Genua ('77), to James Patrick Donley, on May 28, 1977.
John N. Hammond ('77), to Susan Ann Brubeck, on June 18, 1977.
Susan Patrice Haraughty ('77), to Michael Z. Koch, on July 2, 1977.
Brent Reid Heizer ('77), to Debra Lynn Weatherholtz, on May 14, 1977.
Debra Ann Irwin ('77), to Michael W. Davis Jr., on May 22, 1977.
Christopher Warren Jones ('77), to Jenny Hollar Whitmore, on April 17,
1977.
Jay G. Demeter ('76), to Judith Ann Johnson, on July 2, 1977.
Pamela L. Detamore ('76) , to Ralph Daniel Schneider, on September 10,
1977.
Jerrilynn Eby ('76), to David W. Sale, on April 16, 1977.
John Redd Kemp III ('77) to Judith Gay Childress, on May 14, 1977.
Rhonda Gale Lilly ('77), to Franklin Taylor Philpott, on May 14, 1977.
Cynthia Dianne McCullough ('77), to 2nd Lt. Richard Clell Howell, on May
15, 1977.
Jeanette Dianne McQuain ('77), to Stephen Robert Eisenbaugh, on May 14,
1977.
Susan Painter Mayo ('77), to Wade D. Starling, on August 6, 1977.
Patricia Ann Murphy ('77), to Herbert Edgar Quick, on July 9, 1977.
Arleen Marie Norris ('77), to Stephen D. Reinhardt ('77), on June 11 , 1977.
Deborah V. Poston ('77), to John L. Phillips, on August 6, 1977.
Joan Marie Royall ('77) , to Donald Rowlin Johnson ('77), on August 13,
1977.
Debbie L. Smith ('77), to Michael Scott Glenn ('77), on June 25, 1977.
Patricia Churchman Wick ('77), to Darrell Wayne Lam, on September 10,
1977.
Joan Louise Youngman ('77), to Austin Thorne Barnes, on August 13, 1977.
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